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per acre in Australia is about \2\ bushels compared with
10 in Canada and 15 in the Argentine The relation between
Australian and Canadian wheats in the European markets is
of interest The British miller combines the Canadian red
wheat which has relatively high gluten content \\ith the
softer Australian white wheat Other countries producing
similar white wheat are the Argentine California and India
The production of oats has been for many years the mam
stay of farmers m certain districts   Eleven twelfths of the
crop is used for hors£ feed   The soil requirements of this
crop are not unlike those of wheat    Oats however can stand
nearly as much heat  and will thrive in wetter and colder
conditions   Therefore this gram fits nicely into the climatic
conditions of the higher and colder parts of the south east
and   especially   of   Tasmania    Another   variation   of   the
production of oats is cropping for hay   This is not confined
to oats   for wheat and lucerne are grown for the same
purpose    The  greatest area under cultivation   excluding
wheat is that used for hay   and a close connection with the
dairying industry is to be noted   The storage of green feed
ensilage is now a well recognized part of Australian farm
practice
Another crop of some importance is barley \\hich has a
remarkable climatic range flourishing equallv ^vell in cool
\\et Tasmania or on the warmer drier mainland In the
drier areas the feed types are grown while in the moister
regions especially nearer the coast the malting types are
found The total exports of malting barley are usually about
2 million bushel^ \vhile the local market takes 2^ million
bushels for malting also The best districts for malting
barley are in Yorke Peninsula in South Australia but good
localities are found also in Victoria Tasmania and Western
Australia

